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INDIA WON'T HAVE IT.
PEOPLE THERE SEE INIQUITY

OF GOLD STANDARD.

Under It They Would Have to Give
Away Twice as Much of Their Prod-
Uets for a Dollar as Under the BI.
iqf.allla System.

?From the space which our London
Contemporaries devote to the subject
it is to be concluded that the proposi-
tiob to put British India on a gold-cur-
rency basis is regarded as a burning
question, It has already been pointed
out that the view taken by the leading
economic and financial writers of Great
Britain is decidedly hostile to the
scheme. This opposition, it is fair to
say, is not grounded upon the theory
that the discarding of silver by India
would be detrimental to British inter-
ests, although there is an idea present
in the discussion that such a move
would increase the difficultids which
the London market and the Bank of
England have to contend with growing
out of the demand for gold from Rus-
sia and Japan, not to mention the
heavy drafts which the United States
has made during the past year on the
English supplies of gold and those
which are liable to result from a main-
tenance of this country's favorable
trade balances.

The principal contention of British
critics in discussing the gold currency
proposals of the Indian government is
that the effect would be disastrous to
India itself. That country and all its
business interests, it is maintained,
have already suffered severely from the
eontraction of the currency caused by
the cloatsing of the Indian *mints to the
tree coinage of the silver rupee. Finan-
ial stringency is an annual occurrence

throughout the presidencies. Money
goes to prohibitory rates, and accord-

agS to one authority, the leading Indian
banks were recently unwilling to make
foaus gren on the security 6f bar gold.
The restriction and disturbance of bus-
.ieas ftre such a state of affairs is ob-
. e3k And it is further pointed out
that for a poor country like India, al-
ready burdened with A debt in Europe,
oa w hith the interest is payable in
o ,ld to enter upon a policy that neces-

.Irtlly Involves additional heavy gold
%oan in Europe in order to accumulate

at• lipaIntaln a large gold reserve
-er4 be; little short of suicidal.
. Ano.ther feature of the Indian Anan-

i i1 situation which is also dwelt on
wite aphasis in the course of the dis-

' I i. the relation of India's im-
S;r.I al popular habits of hoarding

f,_ to: the proposed gold standard.
iisjOlutted out that even since the

maints were closed that country
ilt on Importing silver to the extent
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all who desire the restoration of silver
and the overthrow of the greedy, un-
scrupulous combination which is la-
boring to contract the ,legal tender
money of the world to gold alone, for
two purposes: One to rob their neigh-
bors, the other to enslave the masses.
The vociferous, mendacious and frain-
tic howl of the gold papers in every
commercial center of the Union that
the silver question is dead shows the
desperaton of Shylock in lying to keep
his courage up. No matter what may
occur or what new issues may arise,
the action of the Democrats, Silver Re-
publicans and loyal Populists in every
state of the Union is proof conclusive
that the paramount issue of an ade-
quate supply of money will never he
set aside until the United States re-
gains its financial independence of any
foreign power whatsoever.

The glorious courage of our sailors
and soldiers displayed at Manila and
Santiago is inspiring to American pa-
triotism. The spirit of independence
of all foreign powers is being develop-
ed. by our conflict with Spain, which
will make Americans scorn with con-
tempt every suggestion that the Unit-
ed States must be a vassal of some
foreign power, either commercially,
financially or. political. Financial
independence goes with political inde-
pendence, and as the spirit of inde-
pendence is excited and inspired its
effect will be seen ini the legislation
of every department of the govern-
ment.

The war, so far from burying the'
silver question, will vitalize those
forces which strive for financial inde-
pendence, which is equally essential
with political independence. The very
fact that we are at war with Spain
has aroused the Democrats, Silver Re-
publicans and Populists to the vital
issue of financial independence, as
shown by every political gathering be-
tween the two oceans.

POINTS FROM THE PRESS.

If the McKinley prosperity puts
wheat up when the people have to
buy, and wheat down when the farm-
ere have wheat to sell, there will soon
be an imperative call for prosperity of
a different brand.-The New Era.

An indication of McKinley prosper-
ity is the price of flax. The first of
last week, we are told, the price was
85 cents, On Saturday the price had
dropped to 50 cents. You can always
depend upon the price dropping when
the farmer has a crop to sell. As soon
as he has sold, and the speculators
have the crop, up goes the price.:There
Is no more demand for these things
Just after the speculators have cor-
nered the crop than there is Just after
harvest time.--Kansa Agitator.

The reason why $1,250,000,000 sought
an investment in government bonds
bearing 8 per cent interest is because
the owners of the money knew that al-
though the rate of interest was low,
the dollars in which the bonds were
to be paid would continue to grow
larger andfat•n under the gold stand-
ard. Property that is growing cheap-
er under gold qontraction cannot com-
pete in the markets against bonds pay-
able in dollars that are appreciating
in purchasing power.-Silver Knight
Watchman.

'The Bepulblican party is unable to
redeem its promises. It obtained a new
lease of power on the promlses that
It waould cheek importations, put a sur-
plus In th'e tresury and raise both the
price of the American product and
the wagies of . the American laborer.
Sofar as the fruit industry is. concern-
ed, It iay have succeeded in cheeklng
i.mporttions, but Wages are no higher,
and in may inast•nces they are lower,
•nd fruit is not worth so much as it
-as- befo he Dibsgtley bill was en-

acted.-Yolo Democrat.

Th Retfdeeaam Ia Ilmiols.

The Republican party of the state
of IU~ias has seen fit to take isMue

tiththei Du oa4 on the question of
direet legislation, as represented in
til h ttlative and refereIdum. In
ibe state platform adopte4 by the
lme~arats the referendtlum was favored.

'*ad the party is pledged to carry such
:a law intO efectin case thq people give

Slearst•J ealent support to elect. In
othew w~*r, if the Democrats of lti-
n*r esny the legislature the people of
.th# stae wi~-thfFeaster have a chanse
' R vteo all ~Iaportant questjona, be-

e ld a lariage 'onl& beeoai execu-u
8 was orinay aintended' by

t a~j~sr s of our republic.' Jast why
bk, ea muster up anum-

zvo ~tp~ leae thb Democrats
4~I C s li~r a mystery. There

~legia ar wisdao Itn their&ts tbsp Rqiirb:i cgn press of

SPOPULIST POINTS

VIEW OF THE FIELD. I
NATIONAL POLITICAL ISSUES o

BEFORE THE PEOPLE. I

Monopoly Which Is Seeking Complete
Control of the Legislative, Judicial

and Executive Departments of the

Government Must Ble Defeated.

In the New England states the
apathy of the producers may continue,
but in the western and southern states
there are indications that the political
revolution, begun in 1896, when a ma-
Jority of the western states joined with
nearly all of the southern states in vot-
ing for modified populism, is growing a
in strength and radicalism. This
year's people's party platforms are no 1
less sound and radical than those of
1892, and the silver Democrats and Re-
publicans, who took what was styled t
by the plutocratic press extreme Pop- t
ulistic ground in 1896, are much more t
radical and Populistic in their platform
utterances this year.

The Democratic convention in Illi-
nols is especially deserving of Populist
congratulations, because besides a
ringing anti-plutocratic money plank
the Illinois Democratic platform con-
tains Populist planks in favor of direct
legislation and public ownership of
franchises. "Public ownership of fran-
chises" means public ownership of the
means of transportation and communi-
cation. The Ohio and California Dem-
ocrats have also declared in favor of
direct legislation, and the educational
influence of People's party press and
speakers will no doubt bring the states
rapidly into line.

The Populist demands-abolition of
monopoly in money, land and trans-.
portation-will be supported by a ma-
jority of the voters sooner than most of
us had dared to hope, judging from the
present signs. With the political
winds blowing from the right quarter
Populists will be encouraged to more
vigorously proclaim the truths of their,
platform.

On the other hand it is evident that
the banks, loan and trust companies,
railroad companies and trusts are po-
litically united against the interests of
the people, and that an enormous cam-
paign corruption fund will be expended
by M. A. Hanna, who himself has some
$17,000,000 invested in the above forms
of monopoly, and a desperate effort
will be made to place a majority of
goldbugs and corporation tools in both
houses of the next congress.

While the Republican national plat-
form declares for the suppression of
trusts, every trust official in America
will contribute towards Republican
control of congress, knowing the plat-
form to be a lie and that they have
nothing to fear from a party whose
politicians are their paid attorneys and
whose real leader, Mark Hanna, is a
member of their own inner circle.

The Republican platform declares for
bimetallism on the basis of an interna-
tional agreement, but it is a well-
known fact that Hanna, IMcKinley and
Reed have promised that in ease they
control the next congress the single
gold standard will be firmly rivited
upon the people, if possible, through
an unrepealable treaty with foreign
gold standard powers. Gold bonds will
be sold and the greenbacks retired, and
whatever the organized usurers of the
country demand will be given to them.

Therefore the voters shopld be on
their guard. All of the votes that
boodle can buy, that the giant corpora-
tions can bulldoze, that war cries can
Sbamboozle; Will be cast against the
producers and for the monopolists.
Fondly convinced that the people are
fools, all of the lawyers on the pay-
rolls of the corporations will try toI prove that every vote against the goldI trust and the railroad trust is a vote

I against the late war with Spain, and
I fools will believe it.

tin this country the power of aggre-
sgated' wealth in control of the inetro-
politan press and the prof~ts!onal
spelblinders, when combined with
rooted political pr•udice and the tony

fr fools, Is not' to be despised., Unles
Sthe people get actively into the fight
ina their own interests and guard
against boodle ifiaunce over the offit-
cieal count, Mark Mtania may pctually
be, next ye'er, in coatrol of all branches
,of ta r govern.edt-legisrattive,- 'gi-
Seial and oeceutiv, Activity among pa-

triott who see the horrible possitities
SIVedtIthis is ill that ii neepesaisv

to ptrenlt ft. JPERI Y fPCiOPONI 1

Oe, i' "
Frm t 14-ta-~db~ It

he is too poor to meet the social obli-
gations of his position. We have heard
something like this before. It is an
old story, but it brings up an important
problem, which must sooner or later
be solved. The solution will lie in an
increase of the salary paid our public
officials, or 'in a decrease in the tom-
foolery which has attached itself to
the social incidents of official life. A
little more businesslike methods on the
part of public minds for the homely
character of the country's institutions,
both political and social, and the pub. ei
lic welfare will be advanced. a"

POINTS FROM THE PRESS.

McKinley gold prices for cotton now
are what McKinley gold prices for
wheat will be next year.-Journal of
Agriculture.

Direct legislation would be simply
the realization of what is claimed as
the foundation of our government. Let'
the people rule.-Chicago Express.

In the campaign of 1900 the demo-
cratic party will demand in its plat- l
form direct legislation, government L
ownership and operation of the rail- S
roads and telegraph, and paper money. P
All the drift of the times point this
way.-Appeal to Reason.

The McKinley press bureau gives out
statistics of the number of railroads
which have passed out of the hands of
receivers this year. It does not ex-
plain that they were bankrupted as a
result of plutocratic policies and that I
now they are reorganized with London
owners to whom our Western and
Southern shippers must pay tribute in i
gold.-Journal of Agriculture.

Railroad companies charge the same
rate of fare now as they did thirty
years ago, although they purchase all
their supplies and equipments at one-
half less than then. Why have fares
not fallen like other things?-Phoenix
Gazette.

Now that the war is drawing to a
close, will the war tax be repealed or
will it be continued as a means of
locking up and impounding the green-
backs, treasury notes, and silver cer-
tificates to make room for an' issue of
bank notes?-Silver Knight-Watch-
man.

SILVER SENTIMENT.
t i

There is no Issue the Republicans
fear so much as the silver issue.

That this statement is a fact is prov-
ed by the extreme anxiety of Republic-
an newspapers to establish the theory
that "silver sentiment is dead." Not
satisfied with this, however, the Re-
publican editors are constantly engag-
ed in the bitterest and most unjust
attacks on William J. Bryan.

If "silver sentiment is dead" why do
not the Republicans allow it to rest inr peace? Why do they constantly insist

.that the people are no longer inter-
Sested in silver? If these single gold
Sstandard advocates are sincere they

are certainly extremely stupid in keep
ing the question before the people.

Dead Issues do not need to be com-
Sbated. If William J, Bryan repre-1 sent. ideas that have ceased to appea•
I to the people, the Republican editors
, are taking the very course likely to

.rearouse them.

S As a matter of fact, the Republicanst know that the silver question is going

Sto confront them more forcibly thann ever before. They know this and they
a fea~r the result,

e Missouri and Texas Democrats have

Sin their state conventions indorsed thea Chicago platform. They havrp assetted

d that "this domestic issue must remain
Separamount until it is settled and set-
d tied right"

It, is a self-evident falsehood for the.Republican newspapers to say that
S"silver sentiment is dead." The edi-

I tors -don't belleve it when they write
5 it. Their t'eaders don't credit it when

p they read it. True, there are new is-
s syes before the people, brought to the

t front by war, but not one of them9 is paramount to the silver issue, which

.~ doneeras every inch of ground andr every cent's worth of property in ,the

a United States.

-Unlt and Wisr-s "Oh, ye Democrats, ye Populists, ye

r Silver Republicakns;, ye Single Taxers

and Direct Leti~i*tionista, ye Radials,
ye Fre r Lances f what kind and nale
Sso e'er, rally to your ou•itra's StUd
t ard- di ide not, lut usnite tn a common

apuin. aut7oU e biii b laylsolbtei-
. r~U I7A#Um~

L IVYiLiRY STAiBLE---

Church Street, near Ilon Bridge, Natchitoches, La.

New Buildings, Now Buggies, Fresh Horses, Experienced Managers

Drummers Outfitt.d on Short N. .ice. 'Bus Meet all Trains.

Horses cared for by tLo day, week or month. Put up with us when you
come to town. Best lino of Feed to be had.

Mc. K. HOLSTON.

NATCHITOCHES DIRECTORY.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Services at the Methodist church
every First and Third Sundays at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m., by the pastor,
Rev. H. Armstrong. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock.

BzArrTr-M. E. Weaver, pastor.
Regular services, Seconi and Fourth
SuBandays at 11 . m. sad 8 p. m.; San-
day school, 10 a. m.; prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 8 p. m. All nvited.

LODGES.

Phoenix Lodge No. 88, A. F. & A.
M.-4Siimooe Walmaley, W. M.; J. C.
Triohel Jr., Sec. Meets First and
Third Wednesdays at 7 p. m.

Castle Hall No. 89, Knights of Pyth-
ias.-U. P. Breazeale, C. C.; Adolph
L'Herisson, K. of B. & S. Meets
Second and Fourth Thursdays at 8
p. m.

COURTS.

DISTRIOT COURT.

Criminal Term-First Mondays in
June and December.

* CIVIL TER•.

First Mondays in March and Octo-
ber.

orCnorr COURT.
First Mondays in April and Novem-

ber.

A. E. Lam - . . B. T••om.

LEMEE & TUCKER,
General Insurance, Land Agents, Notaries Public

ABSTRACTS OF TITLES A SPECIALTY.

Represent FIDELITY COMPANIES. A oop t ead ay ,Sretieson all

Office, Opposite Court House.

* 3etablshed tin 1889

General Insurance Agency.

U. P. BREAZEALE,
[oSn•cesorto Alexander, Bill & Breaseale.]

Represents First.Class Companies in Life and Fire Insurance
Representing also the United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company,

-of Baltimore, for Bonds and Securities.

Prompt Attention to Business. ::: Country Business a Specialty
Office on St. Deinal Street, NATCHITOCHBS, LA.

Call on me before plaolng your Insuranoe Elsewhere.

U. P. Breazeale,

LOUISIANA4.,

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
N atchitoches, La.

TBAINING BIHOOL FOR TEACHERS, maintained by the State
of Louisiana, offers a four years' course of instruction, tlnglisk,
Frenchb, Latin, Mathematice, Drawing, Bookkeeping, History, Lit-
erature, Musio, Natural Sciences, Psychology and Pedagogy; three

terms of profesional:study, one year of daily practice in model schools. Di-
ploma entitles graduates to teach in any publio school of Louisiana without
examin~fdon.

Font well equipped buildings, a fifth now under construction; good lab-
oratories, library rad reading room. Grounds of 100 acre~, beautifully lo.
eated and improved; excellent health conditions and opportunities for phys-
ieal training and recreation. Dormitories accommodate 200 yonng ladies;
gentlemenboard in private families.

Faculty of sixteen trained teachers; 441 students last 'session Tuition
free to those who intend to teach; total necessary expense $106 for session
of eight months. Fall term begins OCTOBEB 8, 1898.

For estalogue write to

B. C,. CALDWELL, President.

Joua M. Tucxas, President. D. C. S CABBoROUGH, Secretary.
Jom# A. BaLmow, Treasurer and General Manager.

GIVANOVICH OIL CO.,
SLIMI LED

.... Manufaoturers and Dealers in all kinds of,...

COON SEED: PRODUCTS
ihrkS

_.. , , .... , • i .! . : : : .

II'./ ~~~ " 'i: " . , " ' "

Dr. C. Scaborongh. H. M.Carv er

SCARBOROUGH & CARVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAw, 1'

NATCHITOCHES, - LOUISIANA,

Will practice in the District Courtn ii
the Parishes of Natchitoohes, Red
River and Sabine, and in the Supreme
Court of Louisiana, and the U. S. Dis,
triot a.d Circuit Courts for the West.
era District of Louisiana. 1 17 ly.

C. H. PROTHRO,
PIrsICIAN AND SURGEON,

NATCHITOCHES, - LOUISIANA.

Diseases of Women and

Children a Specialty.

Office on St. Dennis Street.
517 ly

SAUEL J. 1ENRY,
ATrORNEY AT LAw,

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA,

Will practice in all the State and Fed.
eral Courts.


